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Abstract
Reproduction of pastel colors by offset lithography produces images
that have less color saturation than their continuous tone counterparts.
This problem is primarily attributable to the halftone structure which
approximates continuous tone pastels with large amounts of white paper
and small amounts of chromatic ink. This thesis investigates the effect
of screen frequency upon pastel color saturation.
Single and two color overprint tints of nominal five, 10, and 15
percent printing dot areas were printed in 85, 100, 120, 133, 150, and
200 lines screen rulings. The reflectances of these colors were mea
sured with a colorimeter and converted to CIEL*a*b* color notation to
provide metric lightness and the chromatic co-ordinates from which
chroma was calculated. Physical dot area was calculated by the Yule-
Nielson equation for each single color patch. A more complicated graphi
cal technique was used to find this data for the overprint colors of the
same physical dot areas.
For both single and overprint colors, as screen ruling becomes
progressively finer, pastel saturation increased with physical dot area
held constant. For this experiment, the average chroma difference at
the 10 percent physical dot area between the coarsest and finest line
screen ruling is 2 chroma units. This difference could also be achieved
by changing physical dot area by one percent.
The amount of saturation increase is dot area and hue dependent.
The yellow printer showed the greatest saturation increase. The satura
tion increase increased with dot area for a given screen frequency.
2Lightness decreased whenever saturation increased. When the satur-
ation associated with the different screen rulings were compared at equal
darknesses, an increase in saturation could not be statistically deter-
mined.
The saturation increase from increased screen ruling at equal
physical dot areas occurs because of the increased ink/light/paper
interaction . Optical dot area is calculated by the Murray·Davies
equation which does not compensate for this change in optical
interaction. The experiment shows that at equal optical dot areas,
chroma will be the same regardless of screen ruling.
CHAPTER I
Introduction
Pastels are the lightest colors. Pastels conjure up soft,
delicate, cloud-like shades of color. Powder pink, robin's egg blue,
lavender, peach, orchid yellow: these, and more, are the hues of the
pastel region of color space. They are colors of simplicity, purity,
and beauty. Artists have long used pastels to evoke light emotional
moods and feelings of peaceful well-being. Perhaps for similar reasons,
pastel colors have wide commercial use. Because printers may be called
upon to reproduce these colors by either sector, it is recommended that
they have an understanding of pastels and of the problems in reproducing
them.
To the printer, the term pastel color is synonomous with light
colors. Watercolor paintings, high-key photographs, and portions of
most copy fall into this highlight space. The focus of this thesis will
be directed at the lightest of pastel colors: those whose printed dot
area is 15 percent, or less.
The major problem in the reproduction of this pastel color space is
printing the correct colorant concentrations to achieve a color match to
the original. Color can be defined by the three subjective parameters
hue, saturation, and, lightness. When we say a color is red, we are
referring to its hue. Saturation refers to the purity and strength of
the printed color. Lightness may be likened to a continuous tone gray
scale. At the high end is the color white; at the low end is black. In
a simple colorimetric statement, it can be said that pastel colors have
high lightness, variable hue and low saturation.
In pastel color reproductions, problems are encountered in
achieving the desired amount of each color parameter. This thesis will
investigate the saturation parameter. One printing system variable
which is thought to cause pastel saturation deficiency is the halftone
pattern. Screen ruling is the determinant of the halftone pattern's dot
frequency. The goal of this thesis is to determine how halftone dot
frequency, as varied by screen ruling, affects the saturation parameter
in the pastel portion of color space.
In the photo-mechanical reproduction of pastel highlight colors,
concern is directed primarily towards the retention of the highlight
dots during the various stages of the printing process. A common
problem, loss of the vignette dot structure (highlight jump), can be
overcome by the use of highlight masks. Dual or quadradot screens may
also correct for this problem.
When burning plates, care must be taken to ensure that these small
highlight dots are properly anchored to the aluminum plate. Plate
exposure time is critical and undercutting must be avoided. On press,
the plate dots must not be subjected to those variables (overly-acidic
fountain solution, plate scrubbing, abrasive inks, etc.) that cause
excessive dot sharpening. Conversely, those variables which introduce
dot gain must be controlled for this, too, will change the color and
tone of the pastel reproduction.
The Problem Proper
"Pastel colors have the appearance of having been produced by a
high proportion of white with relatively little chromatic
content."
Process color printing uses three chromatic inks. In very rare
instances would it be feasible to add white pigment to these inks to
conform to pastel specifications. Instead, pastels must be approximated
by the halftoning method. The substrate provides the high proportion
of white which when combined with small dots of chromatic ink creates
the appearance of pastel.
A conventional reproduction approach towards pastels rarely
produces pleasing results. Without attempts to optimize their
reproduction, pastels tend to reproduce off-color. Due to the
eyes'
sensitivity to detect highlight color differences, this is a serious
problem.
Some pastels may be non-reproducible with a given printing system.
"Non-reproducible colors in the original are such because of either too
high a saturation or too great a lightness range for the hue in
question." Pastels are non-reproducible due to the second reason.
Their high proportion of white creates this non-reproducibility and
makes it difficult to maintain the correct saturation.
Many printing system variables could be modified to increase the
pastel portion of the color space. The color space, theoretically,
represents all the colors that a printing system can produce. "The
gamut colors are the most saturated colors that the inks can produce for
any given hue and
lightness." It is commonly thought that if a
color lies within the gamut color perimeter, it is reproducible.
Therefore, the obvious way to make a non-reproducible color reproducible
is to extend the gamut color perimeter to encompass that color.
Modification of printing system variables could either increase or
decrease the size of the pastel portion of the color space. Modified
variables that could significantly change the space shape and/or size
are ink set, paper, and ink film thickness. As will be explained in
Chapter II, the more efficient an ink set, the larger the color gamut
will be. Different ink film thicknesses will affect the saturation of
pastel colors and hence the size of the pastel portion of the color
space.
"The consequence of changes in ink film thickness is that as
ink film thickness increases, the ability to produce more
saturated dark colors is gained at the expense of the
inability to produce some of the saturated light colors. "(4)
The optimum ink film thickness for pastel colors would have to be
determined experimentally.
Generally the whiter and more reflective a substrate is, the larger
the pastel portion of the color space. Coated stocks will produce more
pastel colors than uncoated stocks. This is because coated stocks have
a greater lightness than uncoated stocks.
Hypothesis
Screen ruling refers to the number of rows of dots per inch on a
contact screen. In the graphic arts, screen rulings usually vary
from 65 to 200 lines per inch.
The effect of screen ruling on the halftone pattern is most easily
illustrated with reference to a square inch patch. On this patch, an 85
line screen can produce 7,225 dots; a 150 line screen can produce 22,500
dots. The finer screen ruling can produce more than three times as many
dots. Of course, each dot is approximately one-third the size of the
coarser screen's dot.
With a given percent dot area there should be equal amounts of ink
regardless of the screen ruling used. Equal amounts of ink should
produce colors of the same hue, saturation, and lightness. However,
when the substrate backing the dot area is paper, it is hypothesized
that saturation will increase as screen ruling becomes progressively
finer.
FOOTNOTES FOR CHAPTER 1
Judd, D. and G. Wyszecki, Color in Business. Science, and
Industry (3rd Edition), (New York, New York: John Wiley and Sons,
1975), p. 383.
2
M. Pearson, "Masking and Color Reproduction," Color Theory and
Imaging Systems (1st Edition), (Washington, D.C.: SPSE 1973), p. 179.
^A. Pearson, I. Pobboravsky, and J.A.C. Yule, "Computation
Halftone Color Gamuts of Process Inks," TAGA Proceedings 1968, p. 330.
4Ibid. , p. 340.
TVI. Southworth, Color Separation Techniques (2nd Edition),
(Livonia, New York: Graphic Arts Publishing, 1979), p. 236.
CHAPTER II
Introduction
To understand the concept of color saturation, one must remember
that as a color becomes less and less neutral it becomes more and more
saturated. The GATF Color Hexagon, (Preucil, 1960) is simple and is
understood by many printers. For this reason it will be used to
illustrate the concept of saturation and the pastel portion of the color
space. On the hexagon (Figure 1), one plots printed color strength.
Color strength can be equated to saturation at a given lightness.
Printed colors, including pastels, are densitometrically measured
through the complementary filters, and are then plotted on the hexagon.
In accordance with saturation definition, the most saturated pastels
plot furthest from the neutral center.
The hexagon formed at .2 density units in Figure 1 represents the
approximate space of pastel colors whose dot area is less than 15
percent. This hexagon is the pastel portion of the color space. As
saturation increases, pastels merge into the smooth continuum of regular
colors.
The shape plotted in the hexagon is very much dependent upon the
purity of the process inks. The more pure the ink set, the greater the
saturation of the colors it can produce. Printing inks are given to
impurities causing grayness because they absorb wavelengths of light
GREEN
CYAN
BLUE
YELLOW
RED
MAGENTA
Figure 1. GATF Color Hexagon
that they ought not to. Southworth states the faults of an average ink
set.
"The cyan ink looks as though it were made with 70 percent
cyan, 20 percent magenta, and 10 percent yellow. The magenta
ink looks as though it were made with 60 per cent magenta and
30 percent yellow and 10 percent cyan. "(2)
The contamination of the yellow ink is almost negligible.
Because light is absorbed, printing ink deficiencies are commonly
thought of in terms of unwanted to wanted densities. These densities
can be related mathematically to produce an efficiency number which
indexes the quality of an ink.
EN=1- L^M (1)
where EN = efficiency number
L = lowest unwanted density
M = highest unwanted density
H = wanted density
The higher a process ink's efficiency number, the greater the color
3
space it will produce with other process inks. The efficiency
number is approximately the inverse of ink grayness.
Grayness = -rr- (2)
The terms are the same as in Equation (1). It is the presence of the
10
second unwanted density (L) that causes ink grayness. The higher the
grayness of an ink the less saturated its printed gamut colors and the
more constricted its color space will be. If ink sets were free of the
faults stated by Southworth, more saturated magentas, cyans, and
overprint combinations with either color could be printed at given
lightness levels.
The Halftone Pattern and the Effect of Paper
In offset lithography, continuous tone images must be halftoned due
to the inability of the process to print in films of variable thickness.
Halftoning is a critical photographic operation that converts continuous
tonal change into tonal change by dots.
The halftone pattern degrades pastel color. This degradation
decreases pastel saturation and hence constricts the pastel portion of
the color space.
"Another example of degradation is experienced in color
reproduction when pastel colors in originals (which are
always continuous tone) usually turn out grayer or less
saturated in the halftone reproduction. That this saturation
loss is due to the halftone structure can be demonstrated by
exposing both continuous and halftone scales onto a
photographic color film. The continuous tone highlight steps
will have higher saturation than the halftone even though
they are matched for lightness and produced by the same
dyes. "(4)
Pastel color degradation is even more pronounced when working with
printed reflective copy. First, printing inks are not as spectrally
pure as photographic dyes. Second, as will be discussed later, ink
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films on paper are subject to some optical effects that are not present
when viewing transmission copy.
Pastel color copy is characterized by a low colorant concentration
relative to whiteness. The printed halftone approximates this condition
with small chromatic dots which cover a small percentage of the
achromatic paper's area. The printed pastel halftone reflects large
blocks of white light which the eye has to additively mix with the dots
of chromatic light.
Mauer (1975) recognized that the uncovered paper in the halftone
pattern degrades the saturation of pastels. He succeeded in better
approximating pastel copy by increasing the printed pastel percent dot
and decreasing the solid ink density. He found that purer pastels
of roughly the same lightness were achieved. The reason is that more of
the achromatic paper had been covered. This procedure would of course
decrease the total color space.
Optical Considerations
The theory of multiple internal reflections states that light
passes through the ink film and is not perfectly reflected by the paper
back through the ink film and out. Instead, the following happens:
1. The light passes through the surface of the paper and is
reflected internally. Eventually, the light is either absorbed
by the paper, or exits through either side of the paper.
2. Some of the light that is reflected by the paper surface is
trapped under the ink film's uppermost surface. This light will
emerge several reflections later.
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In both cases, the light emerging to the eye will be less due to the
energy loss caused by the multiple reflections. Thus, the viewer sees a
darker print. Multiple internal reflections are one reason that pastel
colors suffer lightness range problems.
At the same time saturation is increased by the diffusion of light
within the paper. The scattering of light by the paper is characterized
by its spread function which refers to the distance that light, which
has penetrated the paper, is scattered before it exits or is absorbed by
the paper. Due to this spread function, light will exit the paper at a
point different from entry. Some of the chromatic light filtered by the
ink layer exits the paper adjacent to the dot. This edge effect creates
a chromatic vignette around the entire dot which increases saturation.
"The practical effect is that halftone tints appear more like
a continuous tone tint than they would if there were no
penetration of light into the paper. The same ink printed in
a fine screen shows a definitely purer color than the same
ink printed in a coarse screen, where these effects are
negligible. "(6)
The edge effect becomes a significant contributor to the saturation
of pastel colors when the spread function nears half the distance
between the dots. At this point, the chromatic fringes of the dots
touch and continuous tone is more closely approximated. This occurence
is more likely in pastel colors with more finely screened halftone
patterns because their dots are close together.
13
Proportionality Failure
The proportionality rule states that the ratio of unwanted
densities to wanted density should remain constant as color
concentration is varied. With halftone color printing, this rule does
not hold and proportionality failure occurs.
It is because of proportionality failure that conventional masking
techniques do not provide the correct amount of color correction in the
pastel portion of the color space. Color correction is controlled by
mask range. Mask range is, in part, determined by the ratio of the
unwanted to the wanted density on a solid ink patch. Masks are then
made to achieve linear color correction throughout the tonal scale.
This technique is unsatisfactory for pastel reproduction where the ratio
of unwanted to wanted densities is the greatest, causing saturation
loss.
To improve pastel color correction, non- linear masks should be
made. They should provide color correction to the extent of the
proportionality failure in pastels.
To achieve better masking for pastels, it has been suggested that
the three filter readings be taken not on the solid ink density patch
but closer to the color scale tints of small dot areas. This approach
may be best if pastels are judged the most critical color match or if
pastel tones dominate the copy.
Yule (1967) identified the factors which influence the degree of
proportionality failure in printed reflective copy. He concluded that
the halftone pattern was by far the most important cause of
proportionality
failure.7 Levine (1976) in his investigation of
14
proportionality failure stated that as the frequency of the halftone
pattern becomes finer, the amount of proportionality failure diminishes.
If finer halftone patterns exhibit lesser degrees of proportionality
failure, then finer halftone structures should produce improved pastel
saturation. Elyjiw (private communication) has stated that the reason
that screenless lithography produces better pastels can be explained in
terms of this process' reduction of proportionality failure. The
printed properties of screenless lithography are comparable to line
screens as fine as 600 lines/inch. Pastels produced by this process are
purer in color than pastels produced by lithography of conventional
screen rulings. This fact is obvious after examining pastels of the
same lightness printed by both methods.
15
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CHAPTER III
The CIEL*a*b* System
In the graphic arts, there is a need for the precise specification
and measurement of printed color. For too long, the human vision
process has been the sole judge of printed color acceptability. The
normal observer will remain the final judge of color. However, they
have poor color memory and do not produce quantitative data. In
addition, they tire easily. For these reasons, color, and particularly,
color tolerances, should be specified by colorimetric systems of
measurement .
In 1976, the CIE recommended the CIE 1976 CIEL*a*b* color
difference formulas for surface colors, and therefore printed colors.
The CIEL*a*b* formulas transform the data from the x,y chromaticity
diagram to the CIEL*a*b* space. They are in agreement with the opponent
color theory (Hering, 1872). The opponent color theory postulates the
presence of three opposing pairs of receptor-processes: yellow/blue,
red/green, and black/white.
"These two pairs ((Y-B)(R-G) and a black-white pair, will
neatly account for the facts of color mixture, for most
color vision defects, and for the appearances of "purity",
"simularity", and
"dissimularity"
among the hues of the
color circle. "(2)
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The spectral response of these receptor -process pairs is presented
in Figure 2.
The calculation of the L*, a*, b* values is as follows:
L* = 116(Y/YQ)1/3 - 16
a* =
500[(X/XQ)1/3
- (Y/YQ)1/3) (3)
b* = 200 [(Y/YQ>1/3 - (Z/ZQ)1/3]
where L* = metric lightness
a* = co-ordinate for the red/green chromatic conent
b* = co-ordinate for the yellow/blue chromatic content
X,Y,Z = tristimulus values of the observed color
XQ,Y0,Z0 = tristimulus values of the illuminant
The weighting values (500 and 200 respectively) in the a* and b*
equations make the systems color measurements correspond more linearly
to -visual color differences. This is achieved by making the Munsell
chroma values which plot as ellipses in the chromaticity diagram more
circular and the hue lines straighter in the a*, b* plot.
The correlate to saturation in the CIEL*a*b* system is called
chroma and is calculated by the formula:
C +
b*2 (4)
In this plotting diagram (Figure 3), the illuminant has been driven to
the origin by the CIEL*a*b* equations. The opponent colors fall along
the axes of the a*,b* diagram with the colors red/green along the a*
axis and yellow/blue along the b* axis. If the diagram were three
dimensional, the L*, or metric lightness, axis would rise vertically
from the origin.
18
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CHAPTER IV
Methodology
The aim of this thesis is to study the effect of different screen
rulings on the saturation of pastel colors. By color imetrically
studying printed pastel colors, color inferences can be made about the
pastel space with regard to the thesis objective.
Screen rulings of 85, 120, 133, 150, and 200 lines per inch were
chosen. Screen tint masters which would produce nominal five, 10 and 15
percent printing dot areas were obtained for each screen ruling. All
the different percent dot areas encountered in the experiment are
associated with one of the above dot area levels which are referred to
as the nominal (desired for studying) percent dot areas.
A test target was designed to provide the pastel colors needed to
test the hypothesis. The target contained single and two color
overprints at the three dot area levels and two color overprints of
unequal dot areas (i.e. 10% magenta-15% cyan). The following procedure
is common to all screen rulings.
The tint screens were rotated to the angles commonly used in four
color printing. At these angles (yellow: 90, Magenta: 75, cyan:
105), h" by 4" strips were cut for each printer at each dot area level.
Each tint strip was measured 10 times across its length with a
transmission densitometer to ensure that film dot area was consistent.
21
The tint strips were then stripped up to print a target eight patches
wide by eight patches long. Figure 4 presents this target.
15Y 15M 10Y 10M 5Y 5M
5Y
5C
10Y
IOC
15Y
15C
Figure 4. The Test Target Common to all Frequencies
The test targets of the six screen rulings were imposed two across
and three down on the printed form. Solid ink density bars were placed
before and after the targets so that ink film thickness could be
monitored.
The printing was done under normal conditions on an MGD C-38 web
offset press. Standard heatset inks were printed onto an 80 lb. coated
paper. The targets were printed onto one side of the web only to
prevent any possible color contamination from the back side of the web.
Colorimetric measurements of each screen rulings' 36 desired pastel
patches were taken on a Colormaster colorimeter using a 3/8" aperture.
The colorimeter's light source is Illuminant C which has a higher color
22
temperature than the standard proof viewing temperature of 5000 K.
The colorimeter numerically represents a color's blue (B), red (R),
and green (G) reflectances. After two readings on a pastel patch, the
average reflectances were converted to CIE tristimulus values by the
following equations:
X = .784 R + .196 B
Y = G (5)
Z = 1.18 B
The tristimulus values were then transformed to CIEL*a*b by use
of equation (3) found on page 17. Chroma was then calculated
for each patch by use of equation (4) also found on this page.
The colorimetric data of the different screen rulings could only be
compared if it were derived from near equal dot areas. Due to imperfect
lithographic transfer mechanisms, it was known that the physical dot
areas (PDA) for the various screen rulings would be different. Physical
dot area, as calculated by the Yule-Nielson equation, is an
approximation of the actual dot area on the paper. The equation is as
follows :
.
1 - l^ (6)
1 - 10
:D~s7n
where a = physical dot area
D = tint density
Dq = solid density
The 'n' value compensates for the optical properties of the paper and
the halftone structure and allows the calculation of physical dot area
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by optical measurements. The 'n' value is dependent upon substrate,
screen ruling, dot area level, and ink film thickness. In this
experiment the paper is constant, the ink film thickness controlled,
leaving only screen ruling and percent dot area to affect 'n*. As the
effect of percent dot area is slight, "n* value change occurs primarily
because of screen ruling.
Prior to determining the PDA of the printed pastel patches, the fn*
values for each combination of screen ruling and dot area level had to
be found. A form containing the 18 combinations of screen frequency and
dot area was transferred to mylar using Transfer-Key. The physical dot
areas on the mylar were calculated by the Murray-Davies equation which
is as follows:
a -
1 ' 10"Dt (7)
1 - io-D*
The terms are the same as those in equation (6). The inaccuracies of
dot area calculations on paper are not present when taking optical
measurements on clear substrates. The Murray-Davies equation is
used to calculate the PDA on transmission substrates like mylar.
By holding exposure and development time constant, identical
Transfer-Key images were transferred to the pressrun paper. By using
the previously calculated mylar PDAs and the measured tint and solid
densities on the pressrun paper, the 'n' value for each combination
could be found by iteratively solving the Yule-Nielsen equation. These
'n' value calculations were based on the mean of 25 density readings on
three replicates.
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The use of individualized 'n' values resulted in the accurate
calculation of the PDA for each set of conditions. The physical dot
area of single color pastel patches was now calculated. Solid and tint
densities were determined from the Colormaster reflectances which had
been converted to density by the formula:
where Dr ^ = red, green, and blue density
/'r'g'b = rec*' Sreen an^L blue reflectance
The calculation of the two color overprint PDAs was complicated by
having two halftone patterns to account for. By a graphical technique,
the dot areas of both printers were set equal. This technique, common
to all screen rulings and overprint colors, is demonstrated with the
nominal five percent red at 85 lines per inch.
If one color with a constant PDA has successively greater PDAs of
another color added to it, curves relating the progressive mixture in
terms of red, green, and blue densities can be constructed. In the five
percent red example, successively greater amounts of magenta were added
to a constant of nominal percent yellow. The 85 line test target
provided the necessary colorant combinations. Each combination
((5Y,0M), (5Y,5M), (5Y,10M), (5Y,15M)) has a measured red, green, and
blue reflectance which was converted to its respective colorimetric
density. When these densities were plotted against the PDA of the added
color, the density curves of Figure 5 result.
The horizontal line, representing the calculated PDA of the nominal
five percent yellow, intersects each density curve. The densities at
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Figure 5. Red, Green, and Blue Colorimetric Density Curves
Representing Successive Amounts of Magenta Being
Added to a Constant Five Percent Yellow
r g' b
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Figure 6. 85 Line Red Colorimetric Density Calibration Curves
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this intersection are those of the equal yellow and magenta PDAs
comprising the nominal five percent red.
For each color at each dot area level, the PDA is greater than its
associated nominal dot area. To determine the colorimetric densities of
a true five percent PDA, a calibration curve of the 85 line red to the
three densities was constructed. The calibration curve relates the red,
green, and blue density change from zero to 15 percent red PDA (Figure
6).
The nominal 10 and 15 percent dot areas were found by using the
same graphical technique as was used for the nominal five percent red.
The densities found at the true five, 10, and 15 percent 85 line red PDA
were then converted back to reflectances by the formula:
P ,= l0"Dr>S>b (9)
The terms are the same as in equation (8). From these reflectances, the
desired CIEL*a*b* and chroma values could be calculated.
This lengthy procedure was completed for all overprint pastels for
each screen ruling. The graphical technique provided complete
colorimetric data for the overprints of true and equal five, 10, and 15
percent PDAs. This procedure was not necessary for the single print
colors where a near linear relationship between chroma and PDA allowed
the use of linear regression equation to determine the desired
colorimetric data for the true five, 10, and 15 percent PDAs.
Each PDA has an associated larger optical dot area (ODA) . Optical
dot area is calculated by the Murray-Davies equation (equation (9) which
does not take into account the light/ ink/paper interaction. This causes
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the ODA to be greater than the PDA in all instances. This is the dot
area that the eye 'sees'. This dot area was calculated for all single
print colors to determine if equal ODAs will produce equal amounts of
saturation regardless of the screen ruling used.
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CHAPTER V
Results
The methodology generated colorimetric measurements that could be
used to test the hypothesis and to investigate other areas of interest
in the pastel portion of color space. The presentation of these efforts
is sub-divided into five categories.
1. Evaluation of the Printing
2. Chroma and Screen Ruling
3. Physical Dot Area and Chroma
4. Optical Dot Area and Chroma
5. Lightness and Chroma
Evaluation of the Printing
An evaluation of the photo-mechanical transfer of the halftone test
targets is given to establish the normalcy of the printed images. The
printed halftone images are void of doubling but they do exhibit a small
degree of slur. Dot gain was greater in the finer screen rulings but
this effect was overcome by the method of analysis. Moire patterns were
noticeably present in a few patches but this did not appear to affect
the colorimetric analysis.
Cosar Smart densitometer measurements showed that adequately
uniform ink film thicknesses were printed. Color bar variances were no
greater than +.04 density units across their length. Comparisons between
the top and bottom control bars showed a range of +.01 density units.
This slight difference indicates the absence of ghosting over the image
area.
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Solid ink films of each ink were optically measured by the Cosar
Densitometer (Table 1) and the Colormaster colorimeter (Table 2).
Table 1
Ink Set Solids as Measured by the Cosar Densitometer
Efficiency
Ink SID Number Grayness
Yellow .91 96% 2%
Magenta 1.15 62% 63%
Cyan 1.10 76% 37 9-
Table 2
Ink Set Solids as Measured by the Colormaster Colorimeter
Ink SID Chroma
Yellow .91 106.74
Magenta .66 69.69
Cyan .88 51.18
The measured SID differences between these two tables occur because
the measuring instruments have spectrally different filters and
light sources, and different aperature sizes.
The densitometric data (color separation filters, tungsten light
source, 3 mm. aperature) has measured ink efficiency and grayness values
that correspond to those of the average ink set as stated by Southworth
(page 9). The colorimetric table (1931 normal observer filters,
Illuminant C, 3/8 inch aperture) provides the solid ink color chromas.
After calculating the colorimetric densities, it was found that
measurements ranked the efficiency and grayness of the inks in the same
order as the densitometer measurements. However, the colorimeter
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measured magenta ink has both a higher grayness and saturation than the
cyan ink. This contradiction arises because the density based grayness
formula is a less accurate approximation of the true color condition
than the CIEL*a*b* chroma calculation. The grayness calculation is less
accurate because it uses only the highest and lowest densities while the
CIEL*a*b* chroma calculation utilizes the color's total chromatic
content. Grayness values were calculated for each pastel color at each
combination of dot area and screen ruling. While saturation increased
as dot and screen ruling increased, no trend could be developed for
grayness as these variables increased. While grayness is inverse to
saturation by definition, its density based form of calculation is not
accurate enough to predict which pastel is most saturated.
Chroma and Screen Ruling
It was hypothesized that the saturation of the pastel gamut colors
of equal physical dot areas would increase as screen ruling became
progressively finer. The results of this experiment prove this to be
the case.
The chroma-screen ruling relationship for the six colors at the
three dot area levels is graphically presented in Figures 7a through 7f .
The five, 10, and 15 percent dot areas have respectively higher levels
of saturation. The most apparent aspect of these graphs is the low
slope of each line which indicates that the saturation increase from
increased screen ruling is small.
The curve for each color and dot area has a similar shape. In
general, the leftmost portion of the curve has the greatest slope
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indicating that the saturation increase from increased screen ruling is
greatest at the lower frequencies. The mid and right portions of the
curve are flatter and more constant.
This saturation increase occurs because of the increased
ink/light/paper interaction associated with the higher screen rulings.
The 'n' values quantifying this interaction between the spread function
of the paper and the screen frequency are presented in Table 3 for the
studied screen rulings and dot area levels.
Table 3
'n' Values for each Combination of Screen Ruling and Dot Area
85 100 120 133 150 200
5% PDA 1.26 1.34 1.50 1.59 1.70 2.06
10% PDA 1.45 1.55 1.69 1.77 1.89 2.22
15% PDA 1.29 1.34 1.41 1.46 1.51 1.69
An increase in 'n' values confirms that the ink/light/paper
interactive effect increases as screen ruling increases. At the 10
percent dot area level, the 'n' values for the 85 and 200 line screen
ruling are 1.45 and 2.22 respectively. The
'n' value is one and
one-half times greater at the higher screen ruling.
The slope of the pastel chroma-screen ruling relationship is
greatest at the 15 percent dot area. The saturation increase from
increases in screen ruling is dot area dependent. For example, the
total green saturation increase from the 85 to the 200 line frequency at
the five percent PDA is 4.43 - 2.32 = 2.11 chroma units. At the 15
percent PDA, the total increases is 12.37 - 8.51 = 3.86 chroma units.
At the larger PDAs, the actual distance between the dots decreases and
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the dot edge effects from light scatter in the paper become greater,
optically creating more saturation.
There is no saturation increase from the increased edge effects of
the overprint colors' double halftone structure. Overprint saturation
is dependent upon its hue condition; the saturation of its component
printers is not additive.
Physical Dot Area and Chroma
From the previous graphs, one could ascertain that saturation
increases when physical dot area does. Figures 8a through 8f show the
full range of this relationship over the studied space. So small is the
saturation increase due to screen ruling increase that despite the
compression of the ordinate axis, only three screen rulings can be
presented.
These graphs show that at any given pastel PDA, a finely screened
halftone will produce more saturation than a coarsely screened one. By
working backwards from these graphs, the film dot areas required to
produce a desired pastel saturation with this ink set could be
determined.
Figures 8a through 8f present the increase in saturation from
increased screen rulings as being small but clear. This clarity is
derived from the fact that the plotted lines are linear regressions
which separated the plots of the different screen rulings. Figure 9
shows the original cyan data plots by screen ruling and the standard
error of linear regression on these plots. When the variability limits
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are placed on the graph, the saturation separation as a function of
screen ruling is less obvious.
When the cyan plots were fed into a model testing program, a second
order equation provided the best data fit (r =.9734, standard error
= 1.29). The linear model, which was used for simplicity, was a close
2
second best (r =.9707, standard error = 1.29). However, there is no
doubt that a second order equation would fit some frequencies much better
(eg. -200 lines/inch).
A second order model would be appropriate for some of the overprint
colorimetric density curves which changed shape as screen ruling was
increased. Figures 10a through 10c present this change for the
overprint colors. In the lower screen rulings, the curves are concave;
in the middle frequencies, near linear; in the finest screen ruling,
convex. It is thought that the changes in the calibration curve shapes
reflect the change in proportionality failure caused by the different
screen rulings.
The graphical methods used in the overprint colors revealed that
saturation is strongly dependent upon the ratio of unwanted to wanted
densities. An increase in the wanted density and/or the highest
unwanted density will increase saturation, while an increase in the
lowest unwanted density will decrease saturation. The CIEL*a*b* values
and chroma were very sensitive to changes in the proportionality of the
densities. A change in density proportionality will produce a change
not only in saturation but also in hue.
The CIEL*a*b* rectangular plot (Figure 11) compares the plotted
pastel portion of the color space for the 85 and 200 line screens at the
five and 15 percent PDAs. The 10 percent PDA a* and b* values would
plot between these two.
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The CIEL*a*b* graph approximates the top, or pastel portion of
color space that could be created with this ink set and printing
condition. The six sided figures form the perimeter of this space.
Within this perimeter are the colors reproducible at these lightnesses.
As would be expected at these lightnesses, the ink set can produce a
greater number of colors with a yellow hue. The resultant pastel
portion of color space is a function of the cleanliness of the yellow
ink and the inherent darkness of the cyan and magenta pigments.
Chroma and Optical Dot Area
Optical dot area (ODA) was defined to be the percent dot area that
the eye 'sees' as a result of the halftone ink/light/paper interaction.
It is hypothesized that equal ODAs will provide equal amounts of
saturation regardless of screen ruling.
To test the hypothesis, ODA was plotted against chroma for each
single print color. The overprints were not tested because of the
difficulty in using the Murray-Davies equation to determine the ODA of
double halftone structures. The data pairs of each single print color
were plotted screen ruling by screen ruling. The yellow plot is shown
as an example in Figure 12. Each color has one function which relates
the data pairs of each screen ruling to one another. As the ODA-chroma
relationship is independent of screen ruling, the hypothesis is proven
true for the single print colors.
The ODA-chroma function is linear because of the short range of
optical dot area studied. Linear regression lines, which were
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calculated using each colors' 19 data pairs, fit the data well
(r =.99). These regression lines, shown in Figure 13, should start
at the origin. They do not as a result of experimental error. Figure
calculated using each colors' 19 data pairs, fit the data well
(r =.99). These regression lines, shown in figure 13, should start
at the origin. They do not as a result of experimental error. Figure
14 shows that a given ODA, yellow is perceived as the most saturated
color, followed by magenta and cyan. This ranking is misleading because
the lightness levels of each color are not shown. The lightness levels
of the colors are, in addition to other variables, ODA dependent.
Figure 14 graphs this dependency. At a given ODA yellow is perceived as
the lightest color, followed by cyan, then magenta. Yellow is always
the lightest color, regardless of ODA, because of the spectral
properties of its pigments. The lightness ranking of magenta and cyan
is printing system dependent. In this experimental condition, the
magenta is measured as darker because the colorimeter's green filter has
a wider specral latitude than the cyan's measuring red filter.
Figure 13 and 14 relate the response of the yellow to pastel color
lightness and saturation as presented by the halftone optical dot area.
With respect to ODA, yellow is the lightest and most saturated color
with magenta being darker and more saturated than cyan.
Individual regression equations were calculated for each screen
ruling and single print color. Appendix C presents these equations and
their calculated chromas for the five, 10, and 15 percent dot areas. As
expected, the intercepts and slopes of these individual regression
equations are nearly identical to one another. The near equality of the
chromas associated with equal ODAs of different screen rulings once
again proves the hypothesis.
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Lightness and Chroma
The printed pastel patches have high lightnesses because of their
high proportion of white paper to chromatic ink. The relationship
between lightness and chroma is very important in the pastel portion of
the color space because of this high ratio. As screen ruling becomes
finer and saturation increases, there theoretically should be a very
small corresponding decrease in lightness due to increased multiple
reflections. If screen ruling is increased by a small amount, say 20
lines/inch, the experimental data cannot statistically support this
theory. However, as shown by the colors of equal PDA in Table 4, the
200 line pastel patches are both darker and more saturated than those of
the 85 line screen ruling.
Table 4
Equal PDA Color Lightness and Chroma Values
at 85 and 200 Lines/ inch
Color
Yellow
Magenta
Cyan
Red
Green
Blue
Ruling L*
85
200
85
200
85
200
85
200
85
200
85
200
99.83
99.78
98.18
97.93
98.48
98.24
98.06
96.15
98.32
97.88
96.41
95.81
3.92
4.90
2.30
2.91
06
62
3.36
5.93
2.32
4.33
2.59
3.94
L*
99.62
99.55
96.35
95.92
96.89
96.65
95.98
93.84
96.58
95.89
7.85
9.43
4.82
5.69
4.02
4.76
6.75
9.28
5.44
8.30
93.01 5.08
91.84 7.53
L*
99.40
99.33
94.52
93.93
95.31
95.06
93.93
92.18
94.78
94.10
89.63
88.34
11.78
13.96
7.35
8.47
5.99
7.30
10.26
12.24
8.51
12.37
8.71
10.30
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Table 4 shows that an increase in saturation is accompanied by a
lightness decrease. This proposition is evident as PDA increases but
less so when screen ruling increases, unless the change is large.
The color parameters are treated as mathematically independent in
the CIEL*a*b* system. As such, each screen ruling should have its own
lightness-chroma function. If at equal dot areas, chroma increases as
does screen ruling, the positive inter -dependence of chroma, PDA, and
darkness, means that at equal darknesses, chroma should increase as
screen ruling increases. This reasoning is illustrated by plotting the
five percent green data of Table 4 in Figure 15.
200 85
Darkness Chroma
transfer Function
Figure 15. Four Quadrant Graph relating the 85 and 200 Line
Green Chroma, PDA, and Darkness.
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Quadrant 1 shows the green PDA-chroma relationship. Quadrant 11
shows this color's PDA-darkness relationship. Quadrant 111 provides a
transfer function for the darkness axis. Quadrant IV shows that at
equal darknesses, the 200 line green is more saturated than that of the
85 line green. For the green hue, the pastel portion of the color space
expands when the increase in screen ruling is large.
The relationship between darkness and chroma was plotted for all
colors at each screen ruling. No conclusions could be made. When the
85, 133, and 200 line ruling data pairs were linearly regressed, then
plotted, a very small increase in saturation could be detected as screen
ruling increased. The data variability associated with this very small
increase prevents any clear cut conclusions regarding the effect of
screen ruling on the size of the pastel portion of the color space.
The sensitivity of chroma to changes in darkness is hue dependent.
Figure 16 shows the chroma-darkness relationship of the six studied
colors at the 200 line frequency. The lightest color, yellow, plots
significantly differently from the other colors. A one unit change in
darkness produces a yellow chroma change of 20.52 units. To produce an
equal chroma change, green, the next lightest color, requires 10
darkness units, and blue, the darkest color, requires 24 darkness units.
This large range occurs because of the high lightness of the yellow hue.
The other five colors are more similar in their darkness -chroma
response. Each of these five colors has a plotted slope of greater than
45. This indicates that except for the pastels with a predominantly
yellow hue, an increase in darkness will bring about a proportionately
smaller increase in chroma. This is the same as saying that lightness
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increases more quickly for most colors of the pastel portion of color
space than does saturation.
The correlation co-efficients for each of the six plotted colors
2
was r =.99 which indicates a good fit of the data to the regression
line. This lack of error is confirmed by the series movement of magenta
and cyan when yellow is added to each.
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Figure 16. Darkness vs. Chroma for All Colors
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CHAPTER VT
Conclusions and Recommendations
The most significant effect of changed halftone frequencies on
pastel colors is the change in saturation. Although this change is
small, it is positive in relation to frequency; that is, as frequency
increases, saturation increases. Conclusions about small differences
are statistically best when large sample sizes are used. The time
consuming nature of this work prevented the use of large sample sizes
for a given color and physical dot area. On this basis it would be
impossible to discuss the findings of this thesis in absolute terms. In
any event, absolute values would be true for a given set of inks and
printing conditions. Instead, this thesis has identified pastel color
variable trends as screen ruling is varied.
This thesis has demonstrated that the saturation of pastel gamut
colors of equal physical dot area increases as screen ruling becomes
finer. By observing the screen ruling and chroma graphs, one can see
that this increase is small but constant. The saturation change is both
hue and dot area dependent. For the single print colors, the saturation
increase is greatest for yellow, followed by cyan, then magenta. For
the overprint colors, saturation increased the least for blue. The more
spectrally pure the ink, the greater will be its saturation increase
from increased screen ruling. In general, the rate of increase is
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greatest at the 15 percent dot area and lowest at the five percent
physical dot area. At the higher dot areas, the individual dots are
closer together which allows the light scatter in the paper to have a
greater effect.
At equal PDAs, saturation is not the only color parameter to change
when screen ruling is changed. In general, with increased screen
ruling, there is a corresponding decrease in lightness. The overprint
calibration curves suggest that hue may also change. The color change
from screen ruling change is three dimensional. The printer, by changing
screens, will experience saturation, lightness, and perhaps hue shifts
in his reproduced pastels.
The relationship of pastel saturation and lightness is of interest
because it determines the size and shape of the pastel portion of color
space. When the chroma values of the 85 and 200 line frequencies were
plotted at equal darkness, all colors but red showed a color space
expansion at the higher screen ruling. The chroma difference, however,
was no greater than .5 chroma units and the minimum visually detectable
chroma difference in the CIEL*a*b* space is thought to be 1 chroma
unit.
The most desirable evaluation of saturation change would be by
visual comparison. This method would require that pastel patches of
equal physical dot area be compared. The effect of dot gain when
printing makes this requirement hard to fulfill. The amount of dot gain
becomes greater as screen ruling increases. The change in saturation
with variations in printed dot areas is as great or greater than the
change in saturation with frequency variations. This fact necessitates
color measurements by instrumentation and justifies this study's use of
correction calibrations instead of visual comparison.
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The saturation increase when screen ruling is increased occurs
because of the interaction of screen ruling and the spread function of
the ubstrate. If the substrate has no optical spread function
(transmissive substrate), equal physical dot areas will produce equal
saturation regardless of screen ruling given the same printing
conditions. For this condition, the 'n' value is unity. However,
paper, the most common substrate, has a spread function. When screen
ruling is increased, the interaction between frequency and the paper
spread function becomes greater. This interaction is compensated for in
the Yule-Nielson calculation by the 'n' value. The interaction is not
accounted for in the Murray-Davies equation which calculates the optical
dot area. Equal optical dot areas will provide equal amounts of
saturation regardless of screen ruling.
Pastel color reproduction will continue to challenge the printer.
The inadequacy of conventional masking techniques for pastels suggests
that the use of a quality ink set is important. The method of
determining the pastel capability of an ink set is best derived from
colorimetric data and equations.
By increasing screen frequency, the printer will achieve more
saturated but darker pastel reproductions if he does not compensate his
tone reproduction. Statistically, the true nature of the
saturation- lightness relationship when screen frequency is increased
could not be determined. However, the data of this experiment suggests
that in the pastel portion of color space if darkness is held constant
and screen ruling is increased, saturation will increase by a small
amount. The darkness -saturation relationship when screen ruling is
increased is worthy of research in the other parts of the tone
reproduction scale.
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Another area for research is a colorimetric study of the color
differences between continuous tone pastel originals and those printed
by conventional halftones. This study could investigate the amount of
saturation loss and the hue shifts created by the halftone pattern. As
an interesting comparison screenless lithography could also be included.
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APPENDIX A
The TI-59 Calculator Program for Calculating
L*a*b* from R, , R . Rb' r' e
User Instructions: Enter R,
, Press A
Enter R Press B
Enter
KT
Press C
s L* is calculated
Press D, a* is calculated
Press E, b* is calculated
Step Code Key Step Code Key
001 76 Lbl
002 11 A
003 42 STO
004 01 1
005 91 R/S
006 76 Lbl
007 12 B
008 42 STO
009 02 2
010 91 R/S
011 76 Lbl
012 13 C
013 42 STO
014 03 3
015 43 RCL
016 02 2
017 65 X
018 07 7
019 08 8
020 93
021 04 4
022 85 +
023 43 RCL
024 01 1
025 65 X
026 01 1
027 09 9
028 93 .
029 06 6
030 95 =
031 42 STO
032 11 11
033 43 RCL
034 01 1
035 65 X
036 01 1
037 01 1
038 08 8
039 95 =
040 42 STO
041 12 12
042 43 RCL
043 11 11
044 55 -
045 09 9
046 06 6
047 93 s
048 03 3
049 07 7
050 05 5
051 95 =
052 42 STO
053 21 21
054 43 RCL
055 12 12
056 55 -
057 08 8
058 02 2
059 93 .
060 04 4
061 00 0
062 09 9
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APPENDIX A (cont'd)
Step Code Key
063 95 =
064 42 STO
065 22 22
066 43 RCL
067 03 3
068 22 INV
069 45 Y
070 03 3
071 65 X
072 01 1
073 01 1
074 06 6
075 75 -
076 01 1
077 06 6
078 95 =
079 58 FIX
080 04 4
081 91 R/S
082 76 Lbl
083 14 D
084 53 (
085 53 (
086 43 RCL
087 21 21
088 22 INV
089 45 Y
090 03 3
091 54 )
092 75 -
093 53 (
094 43 RCL
095 03 3
096 22 INV
097 45 Y
098 03 3
099 54 )
100 54 )
101 65 X
102 05 5
103 00 0
104 00 0
105 75 -
Step Code Key
106 02 2
107 93 #
108 07 7
109 09 9
110 95 =
111 58 FIX
112 04 4
113 91 R/S
114 76 Lbl
115 15 El
116 53 (
117 53 (
118 43 RCL
119 03 3
120 22 INV
121 45 Y
122 03 3
123 54 )
124 75 -
125 53 (
126 43 RCL
127 22 22
128 22 INV
129 45 Y
130 03 3
131 54 )
132 54 )
133 65 X
134 02 2
135 00 0
136 00 0
137 85 +
138 02 2
139 05 5
140 93 .
141 04 4
142 02 2
143 95 =
144 FIX FIX
145 04 4X
146 47 CMS
147 91 R/S
148 81 RST
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APPENDIX B
The TI-59 Calculator Program for Calculating
Physical Dot Area
User Instructions: Enter Dt, Press A
Enter Ds, Press B
Enter n , Press C
Press E , PDA is calculated
Step Code Key Step Code Key
000 76 Lbl 032 55 -
001 11 A 033 43 RCL
002 42 STO 034 03 3
003 01 1 035 54 )
004 91 R/S 036 94 +/-
005 76 Lbl 037 22 INV
006 12 B 038 28 log
007 42 STO 039 42 STO
008 02 2 040 12 12
009 91 R/S 041 53 (
010 76 Lbl 042 01 1
011 13 C 043 75
-
012 03 3 044 43 RCL
013 03 3 045 11 11
014 91 R/S 046 54 )
015 76 Lbl 047 55
-
016 15 E 048 53 (
017 53 ( 049 01 1
018 43 RCL 050 75
-
019 01 1 051 43 RCL
020 55 - 052 12 12
021 43 RCL 053 54 )
022 03 3 054 65 X
023 54 ) 055 01 1
024 94 +/- 056 00 0
025 22 INV 057 00 0
026 28 log 058 95 =
027 42 STO 059 58 FIX
028 11 11 060 02 2
029 53 ( 061 47 CMS
030 43 RCL 062 91 R/S
031 02 2 063 81 RST
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85
100
120
133
150
200
85
100
120
133
150
200
85
100
120
133
150
200
APPENDIX C
Chroma Values at Five, 10, and 15 Percent Optical Dot Areas
YELLOW
regression
c = .16 + 1.,48 ODA
c = .23 + 1.,44 ODA
c = .03 + 1,,48 ODA
c = .02 + 1,.47 ODA
c = .26 + 1,.47 ODA
c = .24 + 1,.45 ODA
MAGENTA
regression
c = .63 + 2.,22 ODA
c = .98 + 2.,18 ODA
c = .14 + 2..34 ODA
c = -.24 + 2,.34 ODA
c = -.01 + 2,.31 ODA
c = .07 + 2,.22 ODA
CYAN
regression
c = -.25 + 2,.98 ODA
c = .49 + 2,.62 ODA
c = .26 + 2,.70 ODA
c = .35 + 2,.69 ODA
c = .08 + 2,.68 ODA
c = .15 + 2,.61 ODA
5% 10% 15%
3.27 6.66 10.04
3.32 6.80 10.29
3.35 6.73 10.10
3.39 6.78 10.18
3.21 6.60 9.99
3.28 6.73 10.19
5% 10% 15?
1.96 4.21
1.84 4.12
2.19 4.32
2.24 4.38
2.17 4.33
2.22 4.46
1.76 3.44
1.72 3.63
1.75 3.60
1.73 3.59
1.83 3.69
1.85 3.76
6.46
6.41
6.45
6.52
6.50
6.71
5% 10% 15%
5.12
5.54
5.76
5.44
5.55
5.68
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APPENDIX D
Measured and Calculated Data for all Combinations
of Screen Ruling, Dot Area and Color
This appendix contains the colorimeter measured reflectances, the
d)t area meter measured film d)t areas, and the calculated physical d)t
areas, optical d)t areas, and the CIEL*a*b* data for the single print
colors. Only the colorimetric reflectances and CIEL*a*b* data are
provided for the overprint colors as this information was derived
graphically at the desired physical d)t areas.
The leftmost column of each of the following tables provides a code
to interpret the tabled information. This coding is as follows:
FDA = Film Dot Area
PDA = Physical Dot Area
ODA = Optical Dot Area
B,R,G = R , R , R
L*,a*,b* = CIEL*a*b*
C = Chroma
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